Poly Dog Valet

Model: 135-1019

Specifications
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Product Details:
Dimensions:

31”h x 19”w x 14”d

Materials:

.192” Forest Green or Sand Beige polyethylene

Features:

• Two diamond shaped bag dispenser slots
• Front locking access lid
• Clearly posted instructions

Keys:

2 for locking front access lid

Dog Waste Bags:

2 rolls, 200 bags per roll, installed.

Receptacle Liners:

1 box, 50 bags per box.

Total Ship Weight:

39 lbs (mounting hardware included)
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Poly Dog Valet
Dimensions:

31”h x 19”w x 14”d

Materials:

.192 Forest Green and Sand Beidge
polyethylene

Bag Capacity:

400 bags

Features:

• Two diamond bag dispenser slots
• Locking front access lid
• Clearly poste instructions
• 5” diameter round receptacle
openings on each side

Trash liner Bags:

One box, 50 per box, included.

Weight:

30 lbs.

Galvanized Telescoping steel mounting post
Dimensions:

2’h x 2”w x 2”d

Materials:

11 gauge galvanized steel

Hardware:

2 carriage bolts
2 washers
2 locknuts

Weight:

9 lbs.

Total heigh from above ground

41”

Space between ground and dog valet

10”

Hole:

10”
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14”d x 7”w
fill with 40lbs. “ready to use”concrete
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Installation Instructions

1. Select a good visible spot in your community
or park where you want to install the Poly
Dog Valet.

slightly up and down on the mounting post
to get the bolts through the holes in the
Poly Dog Valet and the mounting post.
5. Insert one of the enclosed Trash liner bags
into the container body (fold over the upper
edge of the container) (see Illustration B).

2. Insert the smaller portion of the post (1¾”)
into the larger portions (2”) until the first 9
holes are lined up between the posts. Using
the (2) carriage bolts, washers and locknuts,
install them in the 4th and 6th holes and
tighten. The head of the bolts should face
front to back. Over all length should be 38
inches.

6. To replace the rolls of the Dog Waste Bags,
pull out the empty box, remove the diamond
shaped perforated tab from a new bag/roll
box and push box in place on the lid shelf.
The lid dispenser opening should match
the box opening and the lettering on the
box should not be upside down. Be sure
the bags will be dispensed following the
upper wall of the dispenser opening see
Illustration C). Close the lid and pull the first
bag out, by finding the raw edge of the first
bag through the dispenser opening.

3. Dig a 7” diameter hole, approximately
14” deep into the soft ground. Insert the
smaller (1¾”) smaller of the telescoping
galvanized steel post approximately 12” into
the hole filled with a 40 lb. bag of “ready to
use concrete mix”. Level the post in strait
vertical position and let concrete dry for at
lease 12 hours.

7. ENJOY WATCHING PET OWNERS PICK UP
AFTER THEIR DOGS!

4. Slide the Poly Dog Valet’s back wall inset
completely over the 2” x 2” mounting post
(see illustration A). Use the (2) 3” bolts,
washers and locknuts, fasten the mounting
post to the container through the pre-drilled
holes inside the Poly Dog Valet body. You
may have to wiggle the Poly Dog Valet
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